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Here we are one month into the new Lions year. I do see
some improvement in being able to meet face to face with
precautions. Some clubs are still meeting via computer. This is
up to each club to decide what is best for them. I am scheduling
my visits to clubs, in person or virtual. To schedule a visit
please contact CS PDG Henry McKee or myself to set up a
date.
I know a lot of fundraising events have been cancelled, and
more to come. The district realizes that the funds are not there
for each club to help in their communities as normal. Most
clubs are finding different ways to help. KEEP UP THE
GREAT WORK. If the district can help in any way, please
reach out to us.
AT Challenge Standings as of July 15th. These are pulled
from LCI, you must report your activities and members for
them to count. Here are the top four clubs with miles:
Brookline*……………………………..
Concord………………………………..
Merrimack……………………………..
Pemi-Baker…………………………….

300
275
25
15

*Brookline is 14% on the way to ME, currently in North Carolina

Just a reminder on how to earn miles:
AT CHALLENGE
Each New member earns:
(LCI has waved the joining fee
through December)
25 miles
Each club member attending a
cabinet meeting earns:
10 miles
Each Club or Member that
donates to LCIF earns:
200 miles
For every 25 Kids Screened earns:
10 miles
For each 10 served that is
reported to LCI earns:
1 mile
For each Officer that
attends training earns:
25 miles
Earn miles by visiting other clubs,
if over 10% of club
members visit, you earn the miles traveled.

I would like to thank everyone for attending the pre-cabinet
meeting, and a thank you to all that helped put it together.

DG Alan Ricard

(pictured above: PCC Christine Smart, PID Ed Farrington,
ZC Phil Przybyszewski, ZC John Bayliss, ZC Tom Reynolds,
ZC Myla Everett, DG Alan Ricard, GLT Fred Plett)
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DETAILS:

(THIS SPACE LEFT BLANK INTENTIONALLY)

AUGUST 2, 2020 44N CABINET MEETING

For those that would like to attend on-line –
This should be online around 10 am
Fred Plett - GoToMeeting
Please join my meeting from your computer,
tablet, or smartphone.

https://www.gotomeet.me/MD44LionsOrgs
You can also dial in using your phone.
(For supported devices, tap a one-touch
number below to join instantly.)
Meeting ID: 119 322 157
United States: +1 (408) 650-3123
- One-touch: tel: +14086503123,119322157#
Access Code: 119-322-157
Join from a video-conferencing room or
system. Dial in or type: 67.217.95.2 or
inroomlink.goto.com
Meeting ID: 119 322 157
Or dial directly: 119322157@67.217.95.2 or
67.217.95.2##119322157
New to GoToMeeting? Get the app now and
be ready when your first meeting starts:
https://global.gotomeeting.com/
install/119322157
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August 2020 Lions,
Hello Members, I hope all are well and in good spirits
amid all the happenings going on around our country & in
the world. May PEACE soon be here.
The 44N Pre-Cabinet meeting held at Treasurer Paul
Dalton’s camp site was wonderful, right on the lake, a nice
breeze, good meeting and the yummy food prepared by
Lion Ann Hoag.
I attended the Newport Lions club meeting and inducted
3 new members. Glad to see members and restaurants
easing back to normal. I volunteered for the Newport Lions
to register folks in for the New Hampshire Red Cross
blood drive. There was a good showing, over 30 people
donated for this blood drive.
Also attended a 44H event for PDG Steve Middlemiss’
Spring Convention and Homecoming. Nice day with a cool
breeze and yes more yummy food, huge Shrimp Cocktail, a
Piggy Roast and BBQ Chicken. We had the privilege of
having International Director Mark Lyon and his wife Lyn
as guests. There were 119 members in attendance. Lots of
awards, plaques, and gifts; a wonderful day for all.
The Dog Days of summer are upon us, (and not the
pooches) but the star Sirius aka “dog star”. Sirius is the
brightest star in the night sky of the Constellation of Can’s
Major. The period runs from July 3rd to August 11th. The
ancients felt that the combinations of the sun during the
day and the star at night was responsible for the extreme
heat during the mid-summer. As temperatures soar, try to
keep hydrated and cool so not to overheat.
Finally, a chuckle; in August, the year 565, the Lock
Ness monster aka “Nessie” was spotted for the first time in
Highland Lake in Scotland.
Looking forward to August 2, 2020 for DG Alan’s
Cabinet Meeting being held at the American Legion on
2400 St. Johnsbury Road in Littleton, New Hampshire at
10:00 am.
May all be safe and healthy, till then, God Bless,
FVDG Virginia Edwards
House: 603-768-3443 (24/7)
Cell:
603-520-9604
Email: vdgvirginia@yahoo.com

(edited)

IN THIS ISSUE
DG Alan Comments/AT Challenge
Aug 2 Cabinet Meeting/GoTo Meeting Virtual
FVDG Comments/In This Issue/Membership
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MEMBERSHIP
This is a reminder that LCI has waived the joining
fee through the end of December of this year.
I know it is hard to ask people to join, when you
cannot have a face to face conversation.
We do have close friends, relatives and
co-workers. So all we can do is TRY!
DG Alan
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JUNE 25-29 PALAIS DES CONGRES DE MONTREAL

We’re celebrating the success of LCI
Forward, our five year strategic plan
that set us on the path for our next
century of service. We surpassed our
goal of serving 200 million people per
year, and so much more!
Join us as we celebrate our success with a special video, service
infographic, and LCI Forward Celebration publication
highlighting our achievements. And make sure you share the
video and infographic on social media so your community can join
the celebration too.

Online registration is officially open for LCICon 2021
Montreal, where Lions and Leos from around the world will
come together to celebrate a life of service while
indulging in the culture and life of Montreal.
Find out what’s in store for you at this year’s
international convention!
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This is just a thank you for stepping up for our end
of year push to hit our goals for LCIF (and all the other
goals you blew out of the water!) You all just keep
amazing me with your dedication and caring. You all are
the epitome of “Where there is a need, there is a Lion”.
You live it. Keep doing what you do!
PDG Sue Lindberg

Dear Lions:
I am stunned and overwhelmed by District 44N Clubs
response to “LCIF‘s CAMPAIGN SIGHT 100”.
The following is astounding to me as we accomplished this
in the shadow of the COVID 19 Pandemic.
I am proud to announce that we had 91.11% (41 clubs out of
45) participation of our clubs donating to this campaign.
I am especially proud that we raised 32% more this year
($33,091) as opposed to last year ($25,009).
Fellow Lions Club Members at this time I would like thank
each and every member and club of District 44N for their
support and participation in “LCIF Campaign Sight 100”.
For Fiscal Year 2020-2021, I would like to see the
following:
• 100% of District 44N clubs participation
• We raise $36,500.00 (FY 2020-2021) which is
approximately a modest 10.3% increase from FY 2019-2020.
I know it is going to be tough but I know the Lions of
District 44N can rise to the occasion to reach these goals.
Yours in Lionism,

Lion John Wynne
District 44N LCIF Campaign Sight 100

CONGRATS to DG Alan Ricard, the winner of
the 50 Square Drawing.
All monies received from the drawing
was donated to LCI Campaign 100.
Thank You to All!
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The final results are as follows:
Club
AMHERST
ANDOVER
ANTRIM-BENNINGTON L C
BEDFORD
BRISTOL
BROOKLINE
CANAAN
CHESTERFIELD
CLAREMONT
COHASE
CONCORD
District 44 N
ENFIELD MASCOMA
FRANKLIN AREA
GAP MOUNTAIN
GOFFSTOWN
Grafton County Pemi Baker Centennial
HANOVER
HENNIKER
HILLSBORO
HINSDALE
HOOKSETT
HOPKINTON
JAFFREY RINDGE
KEENE
LANCASTER
LEBANON UPPER VALLEY
LISBON
LITTLETON
MERRIMACK
MILFORD
MONADNOCK
NEW LONDON
NEWPORT
ORFORD
PETERBOROUGH
PINARDVILLE
SOUHEGAN L C
WEARE
WHITEFIELD
WILTON
WINCHESTER CENTENNIAL

Total
Amount
$1,846.92
$1,300.00
$200.00
$1,152.31
$100.00
$4,250.00
$784.92
$13.46
$200.00
$100.00
$325.00
$1,000.00
$100.00
$100.00
$300.00
$150.00
$400.00
$1,000.00
$250.00
$6,700.00
$100.00
$100.00
$1,000.00
$500.00
$2,959.25
$100.00
$100.00
$250.00
$100.00
$1,271.00
$1,463.75
$880.00
$200.00
$200.00
$250.00
$1,020.00
$120.27
$1,219.21
$100.00
$50.00
$500.00
$335.00

TOTAL

33,091.09
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Lions Sight & Hearing Foundation
A GoToMeeting for the 2020-2021 year was
called to order by President Dick Lemieux at 6:30 pm
on July 16, 2020. Well wishes to PCC Roger LaTulippe for a
speedy recovery. “As President of Sight and Hearing, I would
...your monthly
44N Lang
newsletter
like toDistrict
thank IPP
Plumber for all the advice and help to
get started for the upcoming year.”
July 2020 Volume 26 Issue 1
President Dick Lemieux stated the Board needs new
members and two members at least one from each district
should help in soliciting new membership. (Lions Alan Hoye
As you are reading this, we will have just completed our and Langdon Plummer) will give it their best to do this in the
first MD meeting of the year held on July 29. We discussed immediate future. All members should be doing this. He
the building of a float for the 2023 International Parade in encourages all clubs to consider adding Sight and Hearing to
Boston. The committees of the MD brought us up to speed their budget. All monies donated would be greatly appreciated
on their plans, goals and needs for the upcoming year. The as it would provide hearing aids and Cataract Surgery for NH
new District Governors expressed their goals and how we, residents in need of these services.
The meeting was well attended. Following the agenda, we
the two Districts and the Multiple can work as one to move
moved ahead –Secretaries report was presented by
our state forward in membership and service.
Secretary John Wynne, Treasurer MCC Fred Plett reviewed
his report as well as presenting the Budget.
I would like to thank the Multiple District directory
Lion Dan Diemand presented (2) two projects.
team for their hard work in compiling this year’s directory,
In reference to old business, President Dick Lemieux stated
PCC Fred Plett, MCS Val Wilson and PCC Terri McGrew. that the comedy night is still to be determined until the State
relaxes the social distancing rules.
The summer will be winding down soon and it will be
Treasurer Fred Plett gave a status of the 501c3 committee
time for us to begin our many projects looking to serve
work—wording is being refined. Fred stated that the
those in need. I truly believe that once again NH will rise
application has been filed for Covid reimbursement with the
above our challenges this Lionistic year and live and work NH Charitable Foundation and he has received some
by our motto WE SERVE.
questions from them which have been answered.
President Dick Lemieux stated that he met with the
I look forward to working with our new Governors and Airport Diner and saw the social distancing layout. He polled
the Board and it was decided to continue with the online
with the members of MD 44.
meetings until the pandemic subsides.
Meeting was adjourned at 7:41pm. Next GoToMeeting
See you at the first Cabinet meetings!
to be held on Thursday, August 20, 2020.
Don’t forget to JUST ASK ONE !

Thoughts from
Multiple Council Chair
Steve Middlemiss

Yours in Lionism
Council Chair Steve Middlemiss

(edited from July 16, 2020 Meeting Minutes and President Dick
Lemieux)
LIONS of MD44
Just a reminder that Lions International has waved the membership fee for new Lions. This is in effect until the end of December. This is a great opportunity to help
increase the membership of your club. The more
members you have the more opportunity you have to help your
community. The very fact that the world has changed gives us
even more opportunity
to do what we do best: SERVE

Just Ask One!
MDGMT Al Goldstein
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Holiday Card Challenge
The DogSight Project
Many Lion clubs and many schools have participated in
this
challenge in past years and so the challenge continues.
A Program of the New Hampshire Lions
Cards2Connect was started during the Covid pandemic
Multiple District 44 –
to send cards to Veterans and those residing in nursing
Health Services of New Hampshire
homes. Dr. Laura Landerman Garber formed a nonprofit
corporation Holiday Cards 4 Our Military-NH Challenge
in 2018. After 2017’s astounding Challenge which resulted
So, What Happens Next?
in sending close to 17,000 Holiday Cards to the
USS Theodore Roosevelt, a then deployed Naval aircraft
The work of a guide dog is rigorous and requires health and
carrier. A website now is available that has all the details
attentiveness. Rosie’s health means that she is now enjoying the
on how to get involved with this year’s challenge. Please
life of a retired guide dog. That means she sleeps a lot and gets to
visit: www.militaryholidaycardchallenge.com
be patted by everyone. She’s got no complaints!
While I work my way through the process of applying for,
and hopefully, receiving a new dog, I get about with my white
cane. Although I am much safer with a guide dog, I never let my
cane skills lapse. The pandemic will complicate and delay the
application process. The face to face placement may be quite
different. Although, as I will be getting a successor dog, the
training is a little different and won’t need as much indoor work.
It’s uncharted territory – again.
Be well, be kind, be hopeful.
You can always contribute to the DogSight 2019-2020
campaign by sending a donation to the project chair.
Checks should be made out to LSHF with DSP on the memo
line. Please send checks to: The DogSight Project,
c/o Linda Piekarski, 15 Edgewood Ave, Keene, NH 03431

Thank you for your support!!
Linda Piekarski
Chair, the DogSight Project
lpiekarski@ne.rr.com

2020 deadlines for
receipt of your
completed cards:
Cards 2 Connect
deadline is 09.01.2020
Military Holiday Cards
deadline is 10.15.2020
Looking for VOLUNTEER hours this summer? This is
a feel-good and do-good project! The Holiday Cards 4 Our
Military Challenge is looking for volunteers to read, count,
and bundle Holiday Cards for the 2020 Challenge! Your
efforts will result in thousands of deployed Troops
receiving Holiday Greetings this December! The
COVID19 Pandemic won't stop us from offering our
Warriors a connection of caring! The process may look
different this year and the numbers as well but EVERY
CARD COUNTS! Let me know if you'd like to take a box
home to work on! I follow CDC Guidelines to make sure
the cards you get are Covid-free! Contact Laura here
email her at holidaycardsnh@gmail.com

Raised for Fidelco in 2020-2021: $300
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ZOOM MEETING NO. 5?
We held our July 9th meeting via Zoom with a little
snafu as before we could wrap up, the meeting was
terminated. Unfortunately, we could not get back in to
complete it but we were almost done. Sure that the meeting
will be finalized at our next attempt in August.

FISHER CATS SUMMER CAMPS
We did manage to discuss quite a bit on the agenda. a
few topics, such as the progress of the Fisher Cats Day
Camps program which we are co-sponsoring was discussed
and that Ed Lesniak has been so helpful with this and
getting the word out via Facebook. We are also trying to
keep it going by using the LYS Facebook page as well.
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district events, please contact Rhonda Wynne at
rwynnemilford@comcast.net to get one. We understand it
has been a difficult as well as a different time but we thank
all who continue to spread peace. With the schools soon to
be opening, please reach out to be sure that the Peace Poster
Contest is included in this year’s school plans. The contest
may be a way of allowing the students to express
themselves in an artistic and peaceful way while returning
to school.

PEACE ESSAY CONTEST~ Peace Through Service
Here in New Hampshire, LYS has only had a few who
participated in the Peace Essay Contest in the past. If there
is any club that knows of any student who would qualify to
submit an essay rather than a poster, please let me know by
emailing me at rwynnemilford@comcast.net. Basically, the
rules are the same but the participant must be legally
declared with a visual impairment. The essay rules and
guidelines are also enclosed in the Peace Poster Contest Kit.
This student is not from NH but I wished to share this
with all of you. In 2015, Jalen Ballard won the grand prize
for the Lions International Peace Essay Contest - a program
that gives an opportunity for visually impaired young
people to express their feelings of peace. This year, he

SOAP BOX DERBY
As mentioned previously, the Soap Box Derby is
cancelled for this year but the cars are available for display
at any event the clubs may hold this year. Contact Lenny
Hall for info lah03811@gmail.com or 978-360-0958.

graduated valedictorian of his class and he is heading to the
University of Michigan College of Engineering to major in
Computer Science in the fall. Congrats, Jalen, and keep
spreading peace.

WHAT’S NEXT
PEACE POSTER CONTEST
Peace Poster Kits will continue to be sold during the
upcoming District events or by mail. There are 12 kits
available. If you need a kit and will not be attending the

As of now, until further notice, we will be holding our
next meeting on August 13 via Zoom. More info will be
emailed out to the Board and all who wish to participate.
Information of “What We Do” has been mailed out to all
clubs in both districts. Please Keep an eye out for it!
.
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MERRIMACK
Future Lion helping out during the raffle at the July golf
tournament!

Henniker Lions were up early for another great harvest
of fresh vegetables for the Henniker Food Pantry! ...your monthly District 44N newsletter

July 2020 Volume 26 Issue 1

NEWPORT
Induction of 3 new members by FVDG Virginia Edwards

Left to right: Peter Lovely, Danniel Day, Christine Day,
Daniel Moran, Lacelet Moran, Bobby Kangas, Virginia Edwards

Eye screening – 12 individuals of the driver education
program. Donation - Dogsight $300.00, Donation – Eye
Glasses $110.00, Blood Draw July 16th 3 lions, Virginia
Edwards, Peter Lovely, and Bob Kangas worked a total of 7
hours. 39 units collected. VDG Virginia Edwards swore in
the postponed swearing in of our three new members this
month. The pandemic delayed this for several months!
Wednesday August 12th Regular and Board meeting
Cookout at King Lion Christine’s house 6PM.
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Club highlights ~
AMHERST

PETERBOROUGH
...yourofmonthly District 44N newsletter
We have had a very busy summer so far. Our “Bridge
It is
with great
sadness
that we
Flowers” that we maintain every summer is blooming with
July 2020
Volume
26 Issue
1
not only a rainbow of real flowers, but also with well over report that Lion Joe Brennan has
100 wooden flowers custom engraved and painted to order. died. He was a role model of “We
Serve.” We could count on 100%
This wooden flower sale was the brainstorm of a couple
dedication to whatever task was at
resourceful members as a way to help replace funds
hand, and his legacy is a club
normally received by our cancelled events. This was the
well-trained in how to put on a Duck
first online fundraiser for the club and the Amherst
race. When he raised his hand to
community has really embraced it.
speak at a meeting, it usually meant
In addition to the wooden flowers we are now offering we would all be laughing together.
an online calendar raffle as well as a GoFundMe option to In his memory, the club will be adding an additional “Joe
Brennan Prize” when we are able to resume our annual
contribute to the club. Please see the flyer in this issue of
Lucky Duck Race, as well as making a donation to NH
the ROAR.
Sight and Hearing Foundation.
The club continues to support our local charities and we
We have learned how to be together separately over
also have members that have been grocery shopping for
Zoom to stay in contact with our members. We are
elderly folks that should not go out because of Covid.
planning on our annual Christmas tree sales to take place as
usual, with Lions Roland Patten and Jack Nieskens
chairing the committee.
A donation was made to Home Healthcare Hospice &
Community Services, the Peterborough Masons, and one to
the Monadnock Humane Society in memory of Lion Betty
Grayshan, who we lost earlier this past year.
We look forward to hosting DG Alan Ricard at our first
meeting in September.

HILLSBORO
Collected 16 pairs of eyeglasses for recycling. Five
members made $50 donations to LCIF CAMPAIGN 100.
One member made $100 donation. Club matched the
donations.
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Club highlights ~
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help and support.
It sure does look like this may be a "new normal”
wearing masks when out in public.
If interested, please contact Laura Gifford-Comeau at
l.gifford@sau63.org or 603-562-6015.

Jaffrey-Rindge Centennial Lions Club:
Mask Makers Fundraising and
Community Service Project
Respectfully,
...your monthly
District 44N newsletter

Jaffrey-Rindge Centennial Lions Club
We started making masks for our community in March
2020. We posted what we were doing on our community July 2020 Volume 26 Issue 1
resource page through Facebook and did several newspaper
articles asking our community for volunteers, fabric, thread
and other supplies.
We asked a local business to use their vacant store front
that had 6,000 sq. feet. We wanted to do a production line
for making masks in a safe space trying to keeping it as
clean as possible. We used disinfectants, washed our hands,
and wore masks and gowns while making masks.
We had 13 sewing machines, up to 8 volunteers one
time, most of the time it was 3 to 5 people coming in three
days a week. We had a few people who made masks from
home and brought them to the "Mask Maker Space ".
Our community pulled together and dropped off fabric,
thread and other supplies.
We were able to make over 1500 masks for our
community.
We made mask for Conant Seniors and Wilton
Lyndeborough seniors for their graduation ceremony.
We made masks for the Police, Ambulance, Fire,
Library, Town offices, Summerhill assistive living.
Franklin Pierce University. Many for our community
members.
We were giving masks away and getting donations our
club made over $1,300.
We finished up our masks making project at the end of
June.
We have been thinking of the continued need for masks
and thought this would be a great service /fundraiser
project for other Lions clubs in our state.
We thought it would be cool to use the materials that we
have collected and our experience in setting up a mask
making space by sharing it with other Lions.
We could pass this along from one Lions club to
another to share and help spread this project throughout our
district/state.
We could call it "Round Robin Mask Makers by Lions
club.
We could do a friendly competition between clubs, who
can make the most masks in 3 months.
It would help raise the profile of the Lion's club in our
communities... Generate volunteers from our community to
13

Annual Jaffrey-Rindge Centennial Lions Club
Yard Sale Fundraiser Event

When:

Saturday August 15th 8am-4pm
Sunday August 16th 8am-3pm
*Rain date 8/22 and 8/23

Where: Monadnock Plaza,
Rt. 202 in Jaffrey, NH
across from Belletetes Hardware

For donations please contact Laura Gifford-Comeau
at l.gifford@sau63.org or 603-562-6015
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Club highlights ~

CONCORD

...your monthly District 44N newsletter

The Concord Lions club has resumed meeting monthlyJuly 2020 Volume 26 Issue 1
in July at Alan’s Restaurant. District Governor Alan Ricard
made his annual visit to the club and outlined the plans for
Lions in the upcoming year.

DG Alan installed the new officers for the upcoming
year and they are:
President Carl Nolin, Secretary Paul Young, Treasurer
Norm Roberge, Vice President Tammy Jo Marsha, 2nd
Vice President Tom Geno.
New Members and their sponsors were inducted by
DG Alan. They are:
Laura Harwood (Paul Young), Sue Giroux and Cyndi
Megner (Carl Nolin).
Lion Dik Dagavarian was presented his Guiding Lion
certificate. A Granite State Fellow award was presented
posthumously to Claudette Geno for her many years of
service to the Concord and NH Lions. Tom Geno accepted
the award with thanks.
Operation KidSight is planned to once again to be
brought into our local schools once new protocols are
decided by the local school boards to ensure the safety of
our students, faculty, and Lions. To date the Concord Lions
have screened the eyesight of over 10,000 students over the
last 4 years.
The Concord Lions meet at Alan’s Restaurant the 1st
Wed of the month at 5:30pm. We are looking for new
members to join us for a few hours a month to serve our
community. Please come and join us, we are a FUN club.
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ZONE CHAIRS

District Governor - Alan Ricard
PO Box 543, Canaan NH 03741
H: 603.523.9947 C: 603.530.1206
E: alanricardc26@gmail.com

ZC1 Tom Reynolds
H: 603.529-0042 C: 603.494.2690
E:tcreynoldsjr@comcast.net

Virtual Meetings until
further notice
LIONS YOUTH SERVICES
Second Thursday of the month at

FVDG - Virginia Edwards
PO Box 311, Danbury, NH 03230
H: 603.768.3443 C: 603.520.9604
E: vdgvirginia@yahoo.com

Goffstown, Hooksett, Manchester, Pinardville

ZC2 Phil Przybyszewski
B: 603.424.3311
E: philpreski@gmail.com

Airport Diner
Manchester at 6:30 pm

Cabinet Secretary - Henry McKee
13 Town Road 79, Orford, NH 03777
B: 603.523.7710 C: 603.960.1732
E: hanknh@netzero.net

Amherst, Bedford, Brookline,
Merrimack, Milford, Wilton

SIGHT & HEARING Foundation
Third Thursday of the month at the
Airport Diner, Manchester at 6:30 pm

Cabinet Treasurer - Paul Dalton
85 Young Street, Lebanon NH 03766
H: 603.667.0161
E: p54dalton@gmail.com

Antrim/Bennington, Gap Mtn, Monadnock,
Peterborough, Souhegan, Jaffrey/Rindge

IPDG/ Multiple Council Chair
Steve Middlemiss
22 Abbott Street, Hudson NH 03051
H: 603.883.5205 C: 603-566-660-7616
E: cstmiddlemiss@gmail.com
Multiple Council Secretary –Valencia Wilson
39 Georgetown Dr, Ctr Barnstead NH 03225
H: 603.906.2353 C: 603.770.7705
E: valenciawil@comcast.net
Multiple Council Treasurer - Scott Wilson
39 Georgetown Dr, Ctr Barnstead NH 03225
H: 603.906.2353 C: 603.770.3700
E: scottwils@comcast.net
*******************
Global Action Team
Action Leader, DG Alan Ricard
GLT Leadership Leader, Fred Plett
GMT Membership Leader, PCC Christine Smart

GST Service Leader, Pamela Prentiss
LCIF John Wynne
*****************
Eyeglass/Hearing Aid Collection,
Elda Cordero-Goodman

Facebook

ZC3 Steve Nelson
C: 801 4265
E: armyretired8@msn.com

Instagram

ZC4 Paul Landry
C: 603.392.0033
E: fun722000@gmail.com
Chesterfield, Hinsdale, Keene,
Winchester Centennial

ZC5 TBD
Concord, Henniker, Hillsboro,
Hopkinton, Weare

ZC6 Myla Everett
C: 603.496.0190
E:myla.everett@gmail.com
Andover, Claremont, Franklin,
New London, Newport, Sunapee

ZC7 John Bayliss
H: 603.477.8144
E:jbayliss2016@outlook.com
Bristol, Canaan, Enfield-Mascoma,
Hanover, Lebanon Upper Valley, Orford,
Pemi-Baker Centennial

ZC8 Karl Emde
H: 603.259.3173
E: dimples1939@gmail.com
Cohase/Woodsville, Lancaster,
Lisbon, Littleton, Whitefield

Twitter

LIONS MD44 HEALTH SERVICES
of NEW HAMPSHIRE
Fourth Tuesday of the month at
Hannaford’s Kilton Rd,
Bedford at 6:30 pm
LTSSA TWIN STATE
SOCCER ASSOC.
TBD
********************************

District 44N Cabinet Meeting
Sunday, August 2, 2020
American Legion
Littleton, NH
**************************
District 44H Cabinet Meeting
Sunday, September 13, 2020
Doubletree by Hilton
Nashua, NH

LIONS of District 44N
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